
BUSINESS PLAN HAIR SALON SHOP

This sample business plan will ensure you get your hair and beauty salon off to a good start.

Of course, this is rested upon the fact that you know how to make fine and unique hair styles. Orientation of
new staff, job description, policy, and procedures of Epiphany Salon. Next, you want to explain the location in
which you will be opening your salon. Include supporting documents, such as your prior income tax returns,
copies of business licenses and your resume. As a receptionist, you will be responsible for handling all
financial transactions of clients. You may also offer a line of products that can be a good upsell to your
clientele. Epiphany could be their third. This cannot be stressed enough. Active involvement in recruiting and
interviewing potential staff. High end salons are addressing the consumer that is spending less and still
wanting quality service. Here in this read, is a sample hair salon business plan that will help you know all the
technicality that is involved in writing a business plan, as well as help you write yours. Offer Pro Bono
services as part of our community social responsibility via fashion shows, beauty exhibitions and what have
you. Bonus program. Fill out business licenses and permits as required. Part of the reason for this increase
may be because salons offer customers something they typically need regularly and which they cannot
duplicate at home: professional hair style and care. Education and Experience: Hold a current cosmetology
license. Also play a part as a team to one charity event a year. Employees will involve themselves in the
community. It is your mission to have fun doing business by sharing the passion for cosmetology combining
technology, art, and science. This complements clinic pricing, keeping overhead down. Compensation: Option
1: Employee based. Consider working from a template to help you get started. Attend department head
meetings on a quarterly basis. At Simply- Cute Salon, our payment policy will be all inclusive because we are
quite aware that different people prefer different payment options as it suits them. Describe any you have in
the works or you will be seeking out. It could be from a cubicle, a room, a kiosk, shop, or a gigantic building.
Department of Labor, it shows cosmetology as a steadily growing occupation in the U. Role: Technician As a
technician it is your role to communicate and listen to the clients you service and ensure complete satisfaction
by focusing on their needs. The price point is average. First, you want to introduce the reader to your plan, tell
them who you are, who your company is, and what your salon will be. Responsibilities: Co-associates
program. If you have, then chances are that you imagined they would be millionaires. It is creative and easily
measured. This is because you can always hire the experienced stylists. This is also a stipend position paid
bi-annually based on 80 hours per year with staff and co-associate training and development. In the United
States for instance; there are loads of migrants who have found a new lease of life. Direct them to a dressing
area if appropriate. Sliding scale wage. By carrying out the company's vision and mission on a daily basis, you
will ensure a harmonious, productive, creative, and profitable salon environment. Without disputing, there are
quite a number of quick fix salons like HairDo and we are set to make a difference. It is a high profile area,
with easy access from all parts of town. Bettiva already offers products on airlines. A background in servicing
people. Have a background with servicing people.


